BAM PRESENTS THE 7TH ANNUAL

IOWA SUMMIT ON JUSTICE & DISPARITIES

TUESDAY OCTOBER 15, 2019 ~ 8 AM - 4:30 PM
FFA ENRICHMENT CENTER | 1055 SW PRAIRIE TRAIL PARKWAY, ANKENY, IOWA

IOWA'S GROUNDBREAKING CRIMINAL JUSTICE REFORM EVENT

REGISTER NOW!
$129 THRU 10/11
$149 After

OVER 40 SPEAKERS ON JUSTICE WORKSHOPS & POWER PANEL TOPICS

Money Bail Reform Movement, Afrocentric Facial Feature & Skin Tone Bias, Iowa's First Ant-Racial Profiling Ordinance, Unpacking the Disparity in Waterloo/Cedar Falls Area, Iowa's Immigration Challenges, Disrupting Juvenile Prison Pipelines, Mental Health Crisis in Justice, Ban the Box, State Reentry Resources, Drug Policy & Disproportionality, Prioritizing Diverse Juries, Next Step in Felony Voting Quest, Presidential Candidates' Justice Agendas, Communities Addressing Biased Policing, Black Law Enforcement Officers' Speak, Urgent Reform Legislation

For over a decade Iowa has ranked at the top in the nation for the number of African Americans per capita in the criminal justice system. Other minority groups are also critically over represented. WE MUST CHANGE THIS!

Keynotes

SHELTON MCELROY
National Director of Strategic Partnerships, The Bail Project

TERRY HARRINGTON
Iowan Exonerated after serving 25 yrs for a crime he did not commit

ALFREDO PARRISH
Founder & Senior Partner of Parrish Kruidenier Trial Lawyers, L.L.P

HON. MARK BENNETT
U.S. Federal District Judge, Dir. Drake Law Institute for Justice Reform & Innovation

PRESENTING SPONSOR

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS AVAILABLE:

CEU’S & CLE’S

Special Announcement
GOV. KIM REYNOLDS
Iowa Supreme Court Chief Justice HON. MARK CADY

Providing Tools, Strategies & Resources for Change!

REGISTER AT IOWAJUSTICESUMMIT.ORG  515.288.7171